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ofyoung
children are enrolled in
dance classes all over the

, andweknow
that little girls dream of

being a ballerina. They have bed-
roorns that are decorated with lovely
dancers swirling on their toes; they
carry book bags and totes with giant
pictures of shiny pointe shoes. Yet,
there are very few opportunities for
these youngsters to actually see this
beautiful art forrn in a venue on their
level. Even most ballets that would
seem to appeal to children actually are
too long and complicated to hold a

child's attention.
How fortunate Diana Byer came

along. She isthe artistic director 1F
and driving force behind New {
York Theatre Ballet (NYTB),
a small professional cornpany
in NewYork City that, among other
things, presents ballets specifically
choreographed and designed for ages

3 to I2. Once Upon A Ballet is a series

offour different ballets presented at
Florence Gould Hall each year. They
are one-hour versions of classic ballets
orjust wonderful stories that, as yet,
haven't taken ballet form. For instance,
alongwith "Nutcracker, " "The Sleep-
ing Beauty, " "Cinderella, " "Carnival
of theAnimals" and "Alice inWonder-
land," theyhave also perforrned "Thles

of Hans ChristianAndersen, " which
included both "The Little Merrnaid"
as well as "The Nightingale. "
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his all began in the I98os when Kerrnit
Love, designer of Big Bird and Snuffle-
upagus (also designed the original cos-
turnes for "Rodeo" and "Fancy Free"),

andJim Henson wanted to develop a one-hour
"Nutcracker" for inner-city children to teach thern

about the theater. Byer joined their discussion,
which included a speaking role for Drosselrneyer,
and the Once Upon A Ballet prograrn was born.

Alongside Byer in this endeavor is Christina
Paolucci, the executive director/associate artis-
tic director of NYTB. A forrner dancer with the

cornpany, Paolucci insists that
the ballets are not "dumbed-
down. " She says that they pro-
duce sophisticated works, rich
in artistry that are accessible

to children with shorter atten-
tion spans. "The costumes,
sets, props, theatrical concepts,
lighting, music and choreogra-
phy all corne together to make

a very cornplete and cohesive

whole in each of the one-hour
ballets in our repertory. Our
Once Upon A Ballet program-
rning offers our audiences, both
children and adults, an enrich-

ing and pleasurable experi-
ence. I view the ballets as

'little gerns'-each a small dia-
rnond with rnany facets and its
own unique sparkle. "

Besides the fact that the ballets

are shortened to accornmodate

children's short attention spans,

Byer has incorporated some inge-
nious and educational aspects to
these performances. When tickets

are purchased, whether online or
in person, included is a two-page

guideline for parents to prepare
the children for the performance.
Byer says that sometirnes J and

4-year-old children are afraid of
the dark. She also explains about
applause and using the bathroorn
before curtain tirne. Letting the

child hand the ticket to the usher.

The theater where these bal-
lets are presented, Florence
Gould Hall, seats {.oo, but for
"Cinderella" and "The Sleep-
ing Beauty,' a stage extension is

used which lowers the number
to 36o. The sight lines are all
unrestricted and there is a steep

rake in the audience, which
rneans even the people in the
back row are close to the stage.

There purposely is no interrnis-
sion because Byer feels that once
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Puss'N Boots

the performance is interrupted,
it's difficult to regain the chil-
dren's attention.

The sets and costumes are
colorful and irnaginative. Both
Sylvia Nolan, also resident cos-
tume designer at the Metropoli-

-\

tan Opera, and the set designer, Gillian Bradshaw-
Srnith, have worked with the company since it
started 2$ years ago. These two women blend their
skills to present a magical wonderland onstage. In
"Alice in \Monderland Follies" nine children wear
a table costurne with little teacups and doilies on
their heads.

((ltry to keep the dancers'feet on the ground. lt's not about being
a'star'or being spoiled and demanding. The dancers learn to listen
to their choreographer; they must do the best they can; they must
be polite; they must be grateful; and their manners count. These
are life lessons, and they are getting their life lessons through the
afts. , J -Diana 

Byer, Artistic Director of NyTB
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or teachers or choreographers who

would also like to present Programs
with condensed ballets, Byer offers
this advice, "First, you have to have

a choreographer that knows how to

tell a story-not just someone who is good at put-
ting steps together. We discuss how we can get rid
of superfi.cial characters without eliminating the

story line. For instance, inJarnes Sutton's 'Sleeping

Beauty' we have the Lilac Fairy with only three fairy
attendants. At the wedding party in the end, we only
do three divertissements. Of course, arnong them

are Puss and Boots and Red Riding Hood. In our
'Nutcracker' Drosselmeyer is late for the party. He

arrives after all the guests have gone home. That is

the way we get rid of a lot of the first act. "

Byer and Paolucci share the sarne vision for the com-

pany and its endeavors. Paolucci says they've worked

together for so long that they understand each other

and what is best for the organization as a whole. "A
special component to our leadership is that two women

run NYTB in the major roles as founder, artistic

director and executive director. Currently, rnen run
most ballet cornpanies. Diana was my teacher, in the

studio and on stage, and now she is rny colleague-"

This is not just an educational experience for the

audience, but also for the dancers. The company

of ro adult dancers is supplemented by children
from Ballet School NY. Besides Once Upon A
Ballet, the company has a series called Signature

and another, Dance On A Shoestring. In the lat-
ter series, children from the school get to Perform
at least one piece-sornetirne two or three' They
also have the opportunity to audition for the Once

Upon A Ballet performances. Byer likes to get the

children on stage as much as possible so that they

learn to deal with their nerves when they are young
This fine teacher and artistic director attributes

(( I view the ballets as'little
gems'-each a small diamond

with many facets and its own

unique sparkle.

-Christina Paolucci, Executive Director of NYTB

much of her knowledge and inspiration to her
teacher, Margaret Craske. Wren Byer took her first
class, she said that she "saw the light"-she found
the truth in dancing. Craske, Cecchetti's student

Cinderella &
Fairy Godmother
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whom he entrusted to pass on his codified teach-
ing systern, moved to New York after her early years
in England. Byer explains, "I studied atJuillard
with Tudor, Mr. Corvino and Miss Craske. It was

fantastic! I couldn't have asked for better train-
ing. I took one class with her and never left. It was

the most selfless teaching irnaginable. It was never
about her. It was never about personality. It was

about how you can get the syllabus across so that
the students understood it. What I took from her
was she never let the technique go quicker than the
musicality, style, [or] quality of dancing. They all
grew as one. "

Now Byer is passing on the Cecchetti method that
she learned from her mentor. One thing Craske
impressed upon her is that there's so much rnore
to technique than how many turns in second you
can do. Technique is also how a gesture affects the
audience. When Craske was go years old, the school
where she was teaching, Manhattan School of Dance,
closed. By then Byer had her own school. Craske
said to her, "Diana, don't you think go is much too
young to retire?" The response was, "You'll always

have a place to teach with me."
Byer also feels that a dancer does not have to have

an ideal body. One must have good proportions,
but at the sarne time can be soft and wornanly. She

gives special exercises to dancers with stifffeet
and carefully costurnes others that rnay have big

hips. "Alot of musculature can
change, " she says, "but you can't
change the bones. You can rnask
some deficiencies, but ultirnately
a dancer must have good pro-
portions. " In Ballet School NY
she always has an assistant or two
in each class to work with stu-
dents who are having difficulty.

(([Live performance is] espe-

cially important in today's world
when children are constantly on

the computer or watching TV.tt

-Diana Byer, Artistic Director of NYTB

As far as identifying students
with talent, she says she can see

it irnrnediately. But talent is not
enough for her school. She,

many tirnes, has had to tell stu-
dents who don't show the corn-
rnitrnent, "This is not the school
for you. "
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he rnethod has served

her well. She has for-
mer students dancing
professionally all over

the world, in troupes such as the
Estonian National Ballet, Amer-
ican Ballet Theatre, the Merce

Cunningharn Dance Company,
the Limon Dance Company, and

in Broadway shows iike "West

Side Story," "South Pacific" and
"Billy Elliot. "

While children are allowed to
dance in some of the ballets, it is
a privilege that must be earned
through dedication, hard work
and skill. Just to be accepted into
the school, every child, starting
at age {, must audition. Byer will
not admit a student that doesn't
have good learning skills, good
manners or good concenttation.
\ifhat's quite unusual is she also

will not accept students that are

over-scheduled in their personal
life. "I like to know their sched-
ule, and if they have acl ivities
every day and sornetimes two

and three per day, this is not the
right school for them. I think
that when they are studying an

art forrn, the children have to
have quiet time to reflect on what

they are learning and what they
feel. They need this to light up

their irnagination. "

If all of this is not enough,
Byer participates in a New York
City program called LIFT that
gives horneless children an

opportunity to dance. Every-
thing they need is supplied, and
their privacy is protected. Sorne

thrive and go on to college or
professional dance careers.

One hundred percent devoted

to her students, dancers, com-
pany, ballet and audience, Byer

deeply feels the art form is about

generosity to the public. It's

Clara
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The Shepherdess & her Sheep

Kai \{onroe as the

Russian Boy in "The

Nutcr acker " Plclo i;1
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((A special component to our leadership is

that two women run NYTB in the major roles

as founder, artistic director and executive
d ifeCtOf. , 

-Christina Paolucci, Executive Director of NyTB

about generosity ofspirit and what you give your audience. "I try to
keep the dancers' feet on the ground. It's not about being a 'star' or
being spoiled and demanding. The dancers Iearn to listen to their
choreographer; they rnust do the best they can; they must be polite;
they rnust be grateful; and their rnanners count. These are life lessons,
and they are getting their life lessons through the arts."*
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Amar.da Garrettas Shepherdess ancl Nicole Millcr, Kimber Nlonroe,
Olivra Marzovilla, Sarra:rtha Polly ancl Clemrna Dallb Zay as Sheep in
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